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PCjr Surveys Reveal
Many Surprises We Think

Those of you who filled out and sent back your 1990
Reader Surveys sent us some surprising data about how
you have expanded your computers and what you are us
ing your computersfor.

Here’s one surprise at least it was surprising to us:
78 per cent of you have expanded your PCjrs to 640K or
more. We thought it would be more like 50 to 60 percent.

Another surprise was the number of PCjrs with mo
dems -- 32%. That’s a bit higher than we thought it would
be, too. And within thatfigure lies another surprise-- 62%
of you who own modems own the PCjr internal modem,
which has often been called the "infernal" modem because
of the difficulty in using it.

Are you ready for surprise #3? Almost 12% of you re
port having hard drives on your juniors. That’s more than
we thought it would be, too.

But before we get too astonished, we should remind
ourselves that not all of you sent your reader surveys
back to us. In fact, only 21 0 of you did. That’s less than
five percent of our readers, so it may not be a representa
tive sample. It also mayvery well be that those of you who
have expanded your computers the most are the ones
who were interested in sending us your information. So the
results would be heavily weighted toward a higher degree
of expansion. This would explain our "surprises" and
would mean that there are many, many more of you who
have not expanded your PCjrs very much at all.

All right, so the figures may not be an accurate reflec
tion of all PCjr users, here is the rest of our survey results
on PCjr expansions anyway:

736K -- 14 respondents, or 7%
640K -- 150 respondents, or 71 C/

512K -- 12 respondents, or 6%
384K --6 respondents, or 3%
256K --24 respondents, or 110/c,

128K --4 respondents, or 3%
The total is over 100% due to rounding of figures.

Here are a few more figures, which may be of interest,
although we wouldn’t call them surprising:

Eight percent of the respondents have added 3.5"
drives to their PCjrs.

Fourteen percent have mice. The brands mentioned
were Logitech C7, Microsoft, PC, and Mouse Systems --

not necessarily in that order.
Eighty-three percent report having at least two disk

drives. Several have more, usually in combination with 3.5"
drives.

It looks like a lot of people don’t like the PCjr keyboard,
because 19% of the survey respondents have replaced
theirs with larger AT orXT or PC style keyboards.

Thirteen percent have replaced the 8088 CPU chip in
their PCjrs with V20 speedup chips. Most report only a
moderate increase in speed this way.

Less than three percent have purchased speedup
boards like the Nickel Express or the Excellerator boards,
and less than one percent have added 8087 math
coprocessors to speed up calculations on their juniors.

The PCjr to Tandy 1000 modification seems to be

Jerry Putz loves to baby his PCjr.
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Beginner!s Corner
What ThoseError MessagesMean

By JohnK’ng

When you turn on your PCjr, the first thing it does is
check all internal components. This is called the Power On
Self Test, or POST, and is programmed into the ROM
BIOS chip. Part of the POST is displayed on your monitor.
The IBM logo and the memory count in the lower right-
hand corner of the screen are parts of the POST. If all the
components pass their tests, your PCjr lets you know it is
ready to work by issuing one beep from the speaker.

If any part of the computer does not pass its test Jun
ior will either not beep or beep twice, and the word ERROR
may appear on the monitor just below the memory count.
Below the ERROR message will be a letter indicating what
part failed.

The most common message is ERROR B. This indi
cates that the keyboard didn’t pass its test. Usually, this
just means that you touched a key during boot up. The
POST interpreted the key press to mean that a key was
stuck in the down position and issued the message.

You can test this by holding any key down when you
turn your computer on. At the end of the memory count,
the speaker will beep twice, ERROR B will appear, and the
bootprocess will stop. If you press the Enter key, the boot
process will continue.

If you receive ERROR B for no obvious reason, it’s
time to run the internal diagnostics on your keyboard. You
can bring up the diagnostics menu by holding the Ctrl, Alt,
and Ins keys down at the same time. Move the cursor to
the keyboard picture by pressing the space bar, then
press the Enter key to start the test. If one key is the prob
lem, you should be able to find it quickly.

The second most common error message is ERROR
H fordisk drive problems. Again, the internal diagnostics
can be helpful. When you select the disk picture, you will
be reminded graphically that any data on the test disk will
be erased, so insert a blank disk. The password which
you must type in to start the test is MPNP. If your drive
fails, a simple lubrication may be all that is required.
How to do this has been explained in the newsletter
previously and detailed instructions for this and other
disk drive remedies are included on JR TOOLKIT Disk

Use your PCjr to learn a Japanese art form!
OR IGAMI, Disk #39 on page 23, will take you step

by step through the art of Japanese paper folding. It dem
onstrates how to make amazing animals and other objects
right on your screen.

#110.
Error A indicates a memory problem. If the memory

count stops at 128K or less, the problem is on the mother
board, otherwise it’s in your expansion memory. If it’s in
the expansion unit, remove it and reboot. If there’s no er
ror, you now need to find the bad chip on the expansion
board.

Error C is from a cassette recorder. No one has seen
this one since disk drives became standard.

Error D is from the serial port on the mother board,
the S port. That’s one for an expert. ERROR E is for
problems with the serial port on a PCjr internal modem.
Remove it and reboot. It’s cheaper to replace the mo
dem than to pay to have it repaired.

Error F is a generic ROM BIOS error. If you see this
rare one, try to find a dead PCjr and steal the ROM chips.
Error 0 is a related but less serious cartridge error. Car
tridges contain ROM chips which can be damaged by
careless handling. Exposure to static electricity and heat
are ROM killers. Remove all your cartridges and reboot.
Replace them one ata time to find the bad one. Discard it.
ROMs can’t be repaired.

The red Guide to Operations also lists an Error X with
out any description. It’s not listed in the ROM BIOS code,
so perhaps it doesn’t really exist.

If there is no error message, but you heard no beep or
two, something else is wrong. Try removing all acces
sories and rebooting. If that fails, it might be the power
supply card. See if you can borrow one from another
machine. If that’s the problem it can usually be re
paired. Power boards are very standard and simple.

If it’s not the power board, then it is almost certainly
the motherboard. Here’s a final thought. If you have a
motherboard problem, replacement is cheaper than repair,
and the cheapest way to obtain a replacement is often to
buy a used 128K PCjr. Furthermore, this provides other
partsforfuture use.

Jr Newsletteris published monthly by Crider Associ
ates, P.O. Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488. Tom
Crider, Editor. Subscriptions are $20 per year.
Although every attempt has been made to insure that
statements contained in this publication are accurate,
neither the publisher, editor, or writers assume any
responsibility for thefr accuracy. PCjr is a trademark
of the International Business Machine Corp., which
has no connection with this publication.
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Questions and Answers
ByRene Waidron

EDITOR’S NOTE: jr Newsletter gets questions in the mail
from PCjr owners every day. So many, in fact, that we
apologize for not being able to answer them personally.
This Questions and Answers column is our way of
responding to the questions readers ask about their PCjrs.
We can’t answer all of the questions we receive, but we
try to answer those that are either asked by several
readers or those we feel will be of interest to PCjr owners
in general. If you have a question that you do not see
answered here, or elsewhere in this newsletter, please
feel free to write to us at jr Newsletter, Box 163,
Southbury, CT 06488

0. I have a curious programming problem in both
Cartridge and QuickBASlC. When I try to calculate
for example 9.9 -9.0 = I get an answer of 0.8999996.
There are other problems like this and the "bug"
makes my accounting program come out a penny off
now and then. I’ve read pg. 3 - 32 about changing pre
cision and I don’t think it applies here. Is this me or
my jr? Can you shed some light on this? L. A. Steven
son, Houston, TX
A. Yes, and you must realize there is nothing wrong
with the computer, the programming languages or you.
We wrote about this feature problem in the Feb. 1990
Issue, but it bears a kind of re-do and and an addi
tional way to work up a solution. Limited numbers of
that Feb. Issue are available if you would like that in
formation. Because the computers in common use are
binary devices, this means whole numbers from 0 to 1
or exact multiples thereof there is no way to present
the true results of, say, PRINT 10/3 or even PRINT 9.9
- 9,0!! Get into BASIC, any version, DEFine any float
ing point precision and type in the above for a demon
stration. What we will present this time around is sim
pler than in our original answer, but a mite less educa
tional. It boils down to this: just convert ALL numbers
to integers, then do the required math, convert back to
floating point and display or store the results. If you
are dealing with decimal cash dollars and cents
multiply by 100 before converting to integers. This re
ally just turns everything into pennies! To get back to
displayable cash convert back to floating point and

divide by 100.
While in a BASIC environment, do this:

DEFSNG S ‘all variables which begin with S Single float
‘use DEFDBL D if Double float required

DEFINT I ‘all variables which begin with I - Integers
SCASH1 =9.90
SCASH2 = 9.00
ICASH1 =SCASH1 *100
ICASH2 = SCASH2 * 100
ITOTAL -- ICASH1 - ICASH2
STOTAL= ITOTAL/ 100
PRINT STOTAL
END ‘optional

If this seems like extra work it’s because Micro
soft and others leave it up to YOU as to how you really
want to handle the math, numbers and precision in
your program. By the way though the above program
fragment certainly should be streamlined, it runs pretty
well as it is. Test this idea, find the other possibilities
or problems then clean it up for your own use. Take
every opportunity to use integers. They take up less
memory, are manipulated much more quickly than
floating point and even take up less space on disk
ettes. A reminder now, use the back-slash ‘" when
dividing integers, not the forward-slash "/".

0. I own a PCjr with 512k memory and a Racore
drive/expansion. When I try to upload or download
files using ZMODEM protocol I get the message;
"Warning PC-JR Disk I/O does not support stream
ing" then ZMODEM ends. Is there any way to get
around this so I can use this much faster protocol for
file transfers? J. Bush, Grandville, MI
A. This is a quicker protocol for file transfers. Be
cause it is 100% dependant on DMA, while it is error
checking it expects disk drive’ read/write NOT to be
interrupted. The timing is very tight and the stream in/
out to/from the COM port must occur without interrup
tions. The PCjr has circuitry which handles in/out de
vices such as keyboard, COM ports etc by putting
them on "hold" while drives, etc are operating. Most of
the speed improvement of ZMODEM comes from "si
multaneous" operation even to the on-line signals.
Can’t figure out how to get around this one.
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Questions and Answers
Continued from page 3

There is hope, but at additional expense. The MNP
classes of error protocols built-in to some modems of
2400 BAUD or higher will do the trick for really speedy
transfers. The error checking is done right in the mo
dem hardware. All we do now is wait for decent soft
ware to handle it.

0. I cannot get Chuck Yaeger’s AFT 2.0 to run on my
Jr. The old version ran fine and still does. The install
program runs the B: drive forever, but I never get to
the program and have to re-boot the system. Is there
a patch, perhaps? J. A. Costa, Mattapoisett, MA
A. A patch for AFT is on disk #56, "JR Patches ver
sion 5.0" available from the Software Store. However,
we have found that this patch does not work with all
versions of AFT and we don’t mean the version num
bers such as this V2.0, we mean versions WITHIN ver
sions, something software publishers do, but don’t tell
you about. Our Elves tell us that AFT runs with as
little as 256K of free memory.

Q. I am a novice at best but will try to describe my
problem before I end up on the funny farm. I have an
upgraded Jr to 640k with the jrHotshot board. When I
boot DOS 2.1, at the A> if I don’t type something in
withi’n about 30 seconds I get completely locked out
and must re-boot. I have patched DOS with those on
disk #40 form the Software Store and tried other tips
and tricks. Even savenmi.com made no difference.
This problem occurs whether I use the config.sys
supplied with the board or I use jrconfig.sys from disk
#52. If I enter a command right away most programs
will run OK though I still have to re-boot occasionally.
F. D. Nataro, Alpharetta, GA
A. You could put "DATE" in your autoexec.bat file
which would force you to enter the date right
away..???

Seriously, the first thing Ito do is to get out the
ORIGINAL DOS diskettes, format/s to make a fresh
‘working" boot disk then put the originals away again.
Patch this disk carefully with the IBM corrections. The
idea here is to be absolutely sure that every bit, byte
and word is correct for the disk booting procedure.
Now, without any config.sys or autoexec.bat files on
this diskette, boot up and see if the problem arises. If
it does, you probably do have a hardware glitch and
should start a process of elimination by removing the
jrHotshot board and re-booting and testing.

Otherwise you can add one device or file at a time
to your config.sys and test after each addition to find
out if software is at fault. The one where the problem

first shows up is the culprit. In any case you’ll be so
busy you won’t be able to get to the funny farm.

Q. I use the conpcjr software supplied by Tecmar to
recognize the extra memory up to 640k. The jr, upon
reaching the conpcjr file re- boots a second time be
fore going on with a full boot up. Is this normal? Per
haps the Jrconfig file will over come this awkward
boot up as it is hard on the disk drive. I have en
closed my various booting files. A. Henderson,
Shanty Bay, Ontario, Canadla
A. This is absolutely the normal boot sequence for
recognizing additional memory, drives etc. One of our
jrs will initialize our printer three times when booting,
so we keep it turned off for the peace and quiet until
we need to print.

The jrconfig family of files for system configuration
will not change the sequence. What it will do is recog
nize extra drives, memory, set up for 80 column color,
take care of the int9 problem an a slew of other house
keeping, all in one file!

Please note: The "double booting" is not hard on
the drive; after all it is merely reading files in the nor
mal manner... We notice that your command.com file
is a whopping 37557 bytes in size. PC DOS 3.3 which
really is the recommended version is only 23507
bytes. Care to enlighten us further?

0. I have made the Crumley Modification to an IBM
side-car to get up to 736k without incident it works
fine! and modified another per the July 1989 Issue
again without a problem. All my boot disks show from
736k to 768k which is expected. My programs run
fine, except... now when I try to run FriendlyWriter it
starts up in B&W as if it is not finding the profile it
uses. Checking the maintenance menu, it shows a
B&W monitor chosen. Changing this to color brings it
back to normal and writes an identical profile back to
disk! Removing the second side-car dropping to
640k the program comes up in glorious color again...
Got any ideas? S. L. Thomas, Springfield, MO
A. We do not have a copy of FriendlyWriter to test but
have had the same, or almost the same probleim with
other programs.

Here’s our fix:
Set up a GO.BAT file or something of the sort to

get into this word processor. In this batch file, be sure
to include MODE C080 just before calling the word
processor file. Be sure to have MODE.COM available
in the path. It seems we forget that DOS in our jr de
faults to B&W and most of the programs we run set up
the color. A few check to see what DOS has done and
they act accordingly, setting up for B&W, such as

Continued on page 17
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Beginning Level User
Needs Help with W. Assistant

I purchased my Jr, along with an Epson RX-80, DOS
2.1, Writing Assistant, and numerous BASIC books, in De
cember, 1984. Like other people, I was upset when IBM
stopped producing the Jr and the computer dealer was no
longer willing to "go the extra mile" to help me learn what to
do with mine. Even after numerous attempts to teach my
self to work BASIC, operate DOS, and expand my com
puter’s capabilities, I still have the same 128K machine,
and can still only use it as a word processor.

Seeing the Sept-Oct ‘89 issue of jr Newsletter, and
reading about others who are doing great things with this
"dinosaur," motivated me to subscribe and work more with
my Jr. I found I could shrink my screen from Writing As
sistant’s 40 column mode to 80 column, and read my
pages left to right without continuously using Fn Home and
Fn End. I also recently discovered I could program my
printer to print in elite type, versus the Writing Assistant’s
pica mode. I now know why my cursor disappears while
I’m typing, my screen goes to a blue blank after pressing
Esc, and all the funny colors and symbols go across my
screen; all which cause me to hit Ctrl/Alt/DeI and start all
over gain. Thank you for publishing this forum for us frus
trated ‘jr illiterates."

Now, for my question: Writing Assistant’s right margin
only goes to 78. When printing in elite type, the result is a
page that extends little more than halfway across the pa
per. I wrote and called IBM, but they either couldn’t or
wouldn’t help. My question is, can the program’s margins
be changed to accommodate elite or compressed type, or
must I use it only for pica type?

I use Wordstar at work and was glad to read there is a
Wordstar program for the Jr. Until I become more familiar
with my basic computer and can expand it, however, I
don’t want to put out money for something I can’t use.

Again, thank you. I may not know how to correct half
my computerwoes, but at least now I know where to write
or look to correct them.

Car/ton P. Wickliffe, Hoioman AFB, NM

EDITOR’S NOTE: We don’t use Writing Assistant our
selves, but since many readers do, perhaps one of you
can help Carlton out.

Experienced PCjr User
Describes His System

I have 768K of memory by way of an IBM memory
adaptor that I converted to 512K. I modified my second
128K IBM memory adaptor so that an additional 96K of
memory could be available to DCS.

I have a jrjoystick, one 5.25" 360K disk drive Original
IBM drive and one 3.5" 720K disk drive from an IBM lap
top. I used the Junior Drive Kit PC Enterprises Catalog
#10011 to install the 3.5" 720K drive.

I recently added a ROM-C LOCK Synectics Software &
Systems, Thin-font Module PC Enterprises, Tandy
Modification chip Oowl Software and the Legacy serial
card internal modem slot. The IBM power adapter,
speech adapter and parallel printer adapter are also parts
of my system. I use the PC Enterprises Configuration Car
tridge to set my display to the 80 column color mode. This
cartridge also provides some routines that allow my IBM
101 Keyboard to work with the jr. A Racore Keyboard
adapter model 3200 connects this keyboard to the jr.

Other hardware components are a Radio Shack Mini
Amplifier with Speaker, PCjr Color Display, IBM Proprinter
II, Case 212A External Modem 300/1200 bps, Cartridge
Basic and a reset switch.

I use PC Dos 3.3 and Jrconfig v2.14 to boot my sys
tem. My word processor programs are WordPenfect v5.0,
Writing Assistant v2.0 and Grammatik Ill. Procomm v2,4.3
is my primary communications program. Some of the other
programs I use are Copylljr v5.01, File Express, Print
Shop, Printmaster, Turbo Pascal v5.5, MakeTalk, GATO,
TurboTax, PCBOSS, PC Paintbrush v3.11 and Flight
Simulator v3.0.

I would like to learn more about communications. I want
to know how different combinations of program, protocol
and modem speed compare using their data transfer
rates. May I suggest that you cover communications in fu
ture articles?

I use my jr to write letters, prepare income tax returns,
play games and communicate with Compuserve. My latest
project is to catalog the programs on my VCR tapes. This
project is taking more time than I anticipated because I
have nearly 150 VCR tapes.

My wish list includes a fixed disk and the jrExcellerator
board. I may got the jrExcellerator first because I cannot

Continued on page 6
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OOWL SOFTWARE
1435 Burnley Square North

Columbus, Ohio 43229
800 322-0219

PCjr POWER BOOK II - is a book plus 2 NEW diskettes
of software. All about your junior with modifications, hints
and helps, layout, patches, etc. Priced at $19.95 plus $3.50
shipping. Add a TANDY MOD KIT for $5.50. BOOK I to
BOOK II UPDATES $7.95 plus $2.50 shpg.

COMPLETE 2ND DISK DRIVE ADDITIONS -

5.25" $199.95 / 3.5" $229.95

jrHOTSHOT MEMORY UPGRADES -

256Kat$134.95 OR
512K at $1 79.95 plus shpg.

NEW LOWER PRICES ENFORCE - COMBO PRICE
5.25" Disk Drive with 512K Memory Expansions $369.95
3.5" Disk Drive with 512K Memory $389.95 plus shpg.
RAM-DISK Software included FREE.
SPECIAL - FREE software packages induded with

memory/drive purchase

STAR NX-1000 PRINTERS MuLTI FONT 11180 cps draft,
45 cps NLQ-$189.95, plus shpg.
STAR NX-2410 MULTI FONT 24 pin only $299.99
plus shpg.

IBM PARALLEL PRINTER PORT - $79.95 plus $3.50
shipping.

QUICKSILVER CARTRIDGE -- $29.95 plus $3.50 shipping
SIAMESE SLOTS - TWO cartridges in one slot,

$24.95 plus $3.50 shipping.

MODEMS 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE -

1200BAUD $99.95 / 2400BAUD $149.95
plus shipping, cables are available.

PCjr JOYSTICKS - $34.95 per or 2 for $68.00
plus $4.00 shipping.

V20 CHIPS w/ INSTRUCTIONS just $13.00
plus $3.00 shipping.

FONT CHIPS - Single font $19.95
plus $3.50 shipping.

Dual Font $29.95

IBM TO TANDY MODIFICATION - Modify to allow Tandy
full 16 colors. We do $29.95 plus $8.00 shipping.
Kit with instructions $9.95 plus $2.50 shipping.

VIP AT or XT COMPUTERS - your choice of equipment
CALL FOR PRICES

NEW HARDWARE 20M Hard Drive, JR/XT Bus Expansion
Card due May 1990.

I SOFTWARE AVAILABLE I
Call or Write for your

FREE 1990 CATALOG

afford a fixed disk now.
The only hardware problem I had was with the monitor.

The image would change colors and blank out. Three
loose solderconnections to the metal shield on the video
card caused this roblem.

I am unable to run Moonb’ugs or Bricks on my system. I
used various video memory sizes, but the images were
unstable. Both programs would run but the screen image
would pulsate and the programs ran slowly. If you know
how to make these program run better, please let me
know.

Copy lljr 5.01 does not work with logically assigned
drives as advertised nor does it duplicate 720K diskettes.
It only copies the first 40 tracks. I have tried PC-DOS 3.2
with drivparm=/d:0 in the config.sys file and it still only cop
ied the first 40 tracks.

PC Paintbrush worked well before I made the Tandy
modification. Now the Jr 16 color mode configuration does
not work. The program starts to load but the screen goes
blank and the disk drive stops. I reconfigured PC Paint
brush using the Tandy 16 color driver and now the pro
gram runs fine. Looks like PC Paintbrush doesn’t recog
nize the jr’s 16 color mode after the Tandy mod is installed.

Comments

My setup gives me a very versatile system. The 720K
3.5" drive is normally my "A" drive. This "A" drive will for
mat the 3.5 diskette to only 360K BUT THIS IS NOT A
PROBLEM. The A drive WILL READ from and WRITE to
diskettes formatted to 720K besides reading and writing
360K formatted 3.5" disks. The logically assigned "D" and
"E" drives WILL NOT read firom nor write to the 3.5" 360K
diskettes. I also use the ‘D" drive to format 3.5" to 720K
My 360K 5.25 "B" drive is also my "F" drive. Drive "C" is
my ramdisk.

I installed a double pole double throw switch in the hole
in the front cover where the infrared sensor was. I con
nected this switch to the PC Enterprises Enhanced
jrDriver card. This switch allows me to select either the
3.5" or the 5.25" drive as my boot drive. Now I can use
self booting programs on 5.25" disks without having to
transfer them to 3.5" disks. Many of these 5.25" disks
contain copy protected games. My reset switch fits neatly
in the recess to the left of the left cartridge slot. I con
nected this switch to the upper two left pins in the cartridge
slot. Pressing this reset button has the same effectas re
moving or inserting a cartridge.

I called Central Point January 31, 1989 about Cop
ylljr’s inability to work properly with the 720K drive on the jr
but their representative was unable to help me. Maybe if
you contact them and alert other readers to contact them,
Central Point may respond after they findout that there are
many jrs with 720K drives. Their address is Central Point
Software, 15220 NW Green brier Pkwy, #200,
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Beaverton, OR 97006.

My Config.Sys File is as follows;
Device=jrconfig.dsk -d2 -x -1 -v32
Device=driver.sys /d:0
Device=driver.sys /d:0
Device=driver sys /d:1 /t:40 /f:0
Device=fixbas.sys
Device=ram.sys
Device=zansi.sys
Buffers=30
Files=30

Jrconfig, by default creates a 57K ramdisk "C" when
the video buffer is 32K because of the large size of PC
DOS 3.3’s command.com file. The ram.sys driver lets me
use the setram command to create a ramdisk "g" as
needed for downloading files.

My autoexec.bat file is as follows:
CTTY NUL
PROMPT$P$Q$G $e[37;44;m
READCLOCK
DB
POP2XL P
BORDER A
BREAK ON
VERIFY ON
COPY BORDER.COM C:
COPY COMMAND,COM C:
COPY LIST.COM C:
GRAPH ICS.COM
FIXQCjr.COM
SET COMSPEC =C:COMMAND.CCM
PATH A:;C:;B:;
CTTY CON
CLS
CHKDKS C:
READOLOCK

William H. McCarthy, Syracuse, NY

Tips for 3511 Drive
and Racore Expansion

When I ordered the 3.5" drive only from PC Enterprise
they were not sure this drive would work with the Racore
expansion I had. The software that came with the drive left
much to be desired when it came to installing the software.
After much experimenting with the installation files for the
CONFIG.SYSfile I got ittoworkand itworkedjustfine.

In my original Racore expansion my physical B drive
was the second 5.25" the Racore drive and was B: drive
and C; was the RAMDISK. The 3.5" software made the

Continued on page 8

___

Software Store I’
WORD PROCESSING & WRITING.

w’iPi Use Order Form on pç. 23

WORD PROCESSING FOR KIDS. Simple, fun and easy-to-use
word processor designed especially for beginning writers. Aflows chil
dren to express their ideas easily and then print them out in large
type on your pnnter. Colorful opening menus make learning the
simple commands very easy. Parents/teachers manual is on the
disk. 128K. Disk #41

TYPING INSTRUCTOR. Disk contains both PC-Touch, a
great typing exercise and speed testing program, and Touch
Typing Tutor, a combination of lessons, including finger posi
tions, speed tests and a typing game. 128K Ok. Disk #18

TYPEWRITER. When you’d rather use a typewriter instead of
a word processor, this is the one to use. Couldn’t be simpler.
Margins, tabs, type size all can be set. Disk indudes two
printer control programs for higher quality output. 128K ok
Disk #93

SHARESPELL. Spelling checker that works independently of
your word processor. Can check spelling of any text file with
its 52,000 word dictionary. Will also use custom word list you
make. Works with all word processors. 384K ok Disk #94

PC-WRITE. This extremely popular word processing software
is both powerful and easy to use. A review in PC World said,
PC-Write may well be more versatile than WordStar; it’s cer

tainly more straightforward." Version 2.5 runs well on 128K.
Version 2.7 has more features and needs 256K to run with
out the spell checker, which needs 384K. Version 3.02, the
most powerful, needs 512K. Order Disk #1 for 128K V2.5.
Order Disks #2A and 2B for V2. 7. Order Disk Set #1 3 disks
$12 for V3.02.

PC-STYLE. Perhaps the best of many programs that help
you make what you write more readable. Jim Button made
this a very slick, useful tool for improving your writing. It reads
and analyzes what you write, tl-ien gives you a detailed
analysis based upon several useful standards. Fast, easy to
use. 128kDisk#76

PC-OUTLINE. Organizes thoughts, notes, lists of just about
anything. Powerful features create logical outhnes, merge
with your word processor, customizing allows you to rear
range and manipulate data. Outperforms many commeraal
programs, says PC Magazine. 128k. Disk #17

MIND READER. Experience the wonders of artificial intelli
gence! Use a full-featured word processor that guesses the
words that you’re about to type. Works like a charm! 128K ok.
Disk #74

GALAXY. One of the easiest to use word processors we’ve
ever seen, Galaxy has all the features you need to write let
ters and do most word processing. It has many, but not all,
advanced features. Its strength is its simplicity, with help
menus always ready to assist you. You probably won’t even
have to read the manual. 128K ok. Disk #69
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Reader Feedback
Continued from page 7
new 3.5" drive C: and the RAMDISK is D:. When two disk
drivers are installed by CONFIG.SYS the order in which
they are called determines which drive is assigned what
letter by the software. The software wants to assign C: to
the 3.5" drive and D: to the RAMDISK. If a second
RAMDISK is created it is assigned E:. If no RAMDISK
is created and CONFIG.SYS only installs the 3.5" disk,
the drive is assigned C:.

TheCONFIG.SYS mustcalloutthe driver as:
DEVICE DRIVER=MICRODSK.SYS C:/3 1: [note the

spaces & :] which creates a 3.5", 9 sectors, 2/cluster
720K disk.

The required PC ENTERPRISE files and the Racore
files must be on the 5.25" disks in order to be called in the
CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files.

The JUMPER on the 3.5"drive was on -0-. Left on -0-.
Toformat3.5" diskfor9 sector, 720K:

MICROFMT C: /9
If Volume label wanted: [note spaces]

MICROFMT C: /9 N
To format 3.5" disk for 360K DOS 9 sector:

MICROFMT C: /d [note small "d"]
William F. Dobias, New Paltz, NY

Family History Shareware Good
But New Version Has Print Problem

For the first time I’ve found an incompatible program,
Family History. I had been using the shareware’ version
Disk#23 in the Software Store for several months when I
decided I liked it enough to register it. The program is
somewhat more sophisticated than the shareware, but the
PRINT UTILITY won’t work. I contacted Rick Cherry and
he phoned me about the problem and even sent another
copy, thinking it might have been damaged in the mail. It
still won’t work. When I choose Print Utility, the drive goes
through the motions, then comes up with error reading
drive a, not ready, a, r, i’ then locks up and the computer
must be rebooted.

I had a friend try it on an AT and it runs beautifully,
therefore, it must be something aboutjr. I haven’t told Rick
about this yet, but I will, and see if he can do anything
about it. In the meantime, I wondered if any of our readers
might have had the same problem, and thought this infor
mation might be of value. I have put many hours of work
into this program, but all is riot wasted, as I can still print it
outwith the shareware.

We tried Conquest of Cameloton myjr with the Hot
shot expansion. It was painfully slow..it does work, but it’s
not worth it.

Edna Y. Nagle, Portsmouth, VA

Some Compatibility News
And Problems with Mice

Here’s some good compatibility news:

System Sleuth, ver 2.0 by Dariana Technology Group,
Inc.; a very educational configuration and troubleshooting
utility. Documentation and help screens are worth the pur
chase price as tutorials. Runs fine on a 360K 5.25" floppy
disk. Appears to use more than 4 colors perscreen.

Manifest, ver 1 .00, by Quarterdeck Office Systems;
memory analysis and reporting tool utility. An even better
educational configuration and troubleshooting utility than
System Sleuth. Runs fine on a 360K 5.25" floppy disk. Can
also be run as a TSR. But this option did not work well on
my PCjrwhen Manifestwas called up while using another
program. Here, too, the documentation, especially. and the
help screens, to a lesser extent, are worth the purchase
price as tutorials. Appears to use more than 4 colors per
screen. Screen colors and layouts are superb. Easy to
use. Really does everything System Sleuth does, and
more. No need to buy both.

Barron’s Computer SAT, yen no. not shown but Copy
right 1989. Runs fine on this PCjr.

IM PCjr
MEMORY UPGRADES TO 256K. 354K. & 640K $ CALL

2nd - DISK DRIVES 5 l/4, 360K OR 3.5 720K

jrHOTSHOT IIULTIFIJNCTION Up5rodu
Add more RAil 255K or 512K - 2nd DIok Drive - Cluck
Add e 5 I /4 360K or 3.5 720K DIok On vu $ Cul

ACCESSORIES U. SERVICE
PCJr P.r.llsl Pri ,,tsr Attiebmuet PCJ r KoUboord Cord
Mauls - Cobis & Dr H.1 III PCJ r I et,rnsl tlods,n

84 K5H or 101 EeC KOHbO,rd vitI, Adapter for t’Cr Compotur

M Etern.1 ftode’03 ,tth cubti A ,oft’.,ar. I ZOObd 1. 2400 bd
New Pri uterI elurti n at $ SC for U;ed & Demo PrI ,,tcro CALL

- .iojsttck3 - Clock CurtrIde - Quickoilvar Cartridge
R - Power Expacotono - Not’..ork Attochmenle - Herd Drive,

E - Sand Coblee - pCjr I,,chnjcal & hardware

PCjr Computer Repair Service WE FIX IT ALL

PCjr SOFTWARE - LOTS OF IITLES - - SEE Our Cutulog

FULL PCJr Coteleg : CALL. Write. BBS. or FAX 1 get one
Qoetifted School end Goverornent P,O:s Accepted, COD Aveiluble

COMPUTER
RESET 214 276- 6072

ATTN: DEPT- ..INL. PU BOX 451702
Unrlond Tettttd 7S046-1752

Computer - Diol & Shop BBS / FAX 214 272 - 7920
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Mayis Beacon Teaches Typing, ver. 1.28 by the Soft
ware Toolworks; a typing training program. Runs fine in 4
colors! The install program loaded up in color when using
IBM PC-DOS 3.3. However, the system locked up when I
followed the instruction on the screen to Press any key" to
move to the next step. So, I booted again with IBM PC-
DOS 2.1 and the Quadram drivers. The install program
came up in monochrome, the system did not lock up, and
the installation was successful. However, the installation
process is super slow because of all the unpacking in
volved. You definitely have time for a beer or two while
working disk 1 is being created. The program itself worked
fine with IBM PC-DOS 3.3 and the CGA monitor mode se
lected. The install program includes a Tandy Graphics
Adapter TGA option, but I haven’t installed the Tandy
mod on my jr yet. So, I don’t know if the option works or
not.

Third, for the depressing part of the story: PCjr and
mice, mouse vendors! manufacturers, PCjr suppliers of
mice, Jr Newsletter, and mice, configjr and mice,
swapcom2 and mice. You can lose you faith quickly if you
try to get to the bottom of this compatibility mystery. I hate
to admit it, butl have given up for now.

Several pages describing failed attempts to get a
mouse working on his PCjr have been deleted, since we
don’t feel such a lengthy account of problems will be of in
terest to other Jr users - ED.

Paul F. Metzker, Jonesboro, GA

EDITOR’S NOTE: In addition to providing some useful in
formation on software compatibility, Paul raises questions
about the use of a mouse on a PCjr. In the lengthy section
not published here, he correctly states that PCjr compa
nies offer only a limited number of mice for sale for use with
PCjrs. He did not buy a mouse from one of these compa
nies, but chose to try two mice which he says were the
same ones offered by PCjr companies, but available at sig
nificantly lower prices elsewhere. After purchasing these
mice, he was not able to get them to operate on his PCjr.

We sympathize with his frustration, but we are not in a
position to purchase and test the many brands and types
of mice available today. We also know that the failure of
one user to get something to work is not necessarily the
last word on the subject. That person may be doing some
thing wrong, or failing to follow directions, or may have a
defect in his or her computer or peripheral that is causing
problems. Too manyvariables for usto diagnose long dis
tance. That’s why we’re much more interested in descrip
tions or things that DO work. If someone says The X
Mouse works on their PCJr," chances are you can get itto
work on yours.

We published an extensive article on mice in our Feb
ruary 1989 issue, but the situation has changed a great
deal since then. So we ask readers who are successfully

using mice on the PCJrs to please write to us describing
their setup, their mice, and the software they are using.
Then we’ll do a new report on the rodents that like PCrs.

I

Software Store

_____

SYSTEMS UTILITIES.
"lease Use Order Farm on pg. 23.

RAMDISK. Use ADJRAM to create a RAM disk of any size arid ad
just its size at any time without Iosinçj the contents. Or use JRCON
FIG to set up your PCjr. Both programs with complete instructions
for creating and using RAM disks on you PCjr. Need 256K. Disk
#75

PC-PROMPT. A memory resident program that provides the format
for DOS commands in an on-line mode. Help screen toggles on and
off Also help screens for BASICA, Turbo Pascal, Debug and EDLIN.
128K. Disk #23
PC DOS HELP. Similar to PC-Prompt, but takes up less memory
16K as a resident program. Geared to DOS 2.1 with special PCjr
commands included. 128K. Disk #24
DOSAMATIC. A nifty way to view the contents of disks, easily ma
nipulate files and carmy out DOS commands. Features a Mac-like
point and press interface which allows you to select the commands

you want from pull down menus. Also permits loading several pro
grams at once and jumping from one to the other. 128K ok, but
more memory needed for "multi-tasking." Disk #49

COMPUTER TEACHER. For those who want to learn how to use
DOS commands and to understand basic computer hardware terms,
this interactive software will help you become computer literate.
Helps you better understand those manuals and computer rriaga
zines, as wall as how to do more with your computer. 128k Disk
#77

BATCH FILE UTILITIES. A tutorial on how to create batch files
and six utilities to use. 128K Disk #26
400S V2.21 - This is the "ultimate utility" since it replaces almost all
DOS commands with new, improved versions. And it adds 35 more
useful commands of its own! It will replace many of your favorite en
hancement utilities. For example, 4DOS allows 40 character file de
scriptionis, more flexible wildcards, multiple commands per line, handy
conditional commands, command stacking, alias commands, faster
batch processing -- and MUCH more! A must for all serious cornput
erists. Reviewed 1/90 Disk #102

Wanted: Your Mouse Report!

Please heIp us prepare a report on which
mice do and which mice do not operate on
Pcjrs0 In order for Jr Newsletter to write an ar
ticle on this subject, please take a moment to
tell us which mouse you use on your PCjr,
what software you use with it, and how satis
fied you are with It Send your notes to: Jr
Newsletter, Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488

Thank you0
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See The World On Your PCjr
By James Prossick

Across America or around the world, PC Globe Inc’s
two on-disk atlases, PC USA and PC Globe, can take you
to any state or country on the planet and provide enough
facts and flavor to make you feel right at home. These two
programs are fun filled fact factories that chart the conti
nent and the world in junior’s sixteen fine colors.

They are educational tools that encourage intellectual
play, while at the same time providing a valuable data re
source and presentation capabilities. They make learning
fun.

Both PC USA and PC Globe are menu driven and in
tuitive to use. The interface common to both gives the
user a top-down view of the geography, zooming in from
the main map, to the region, to the state or country de
sired. This has the same effect as moving from a wide
angle shot to a close-up in cinematography. It gives the
user the big picture first before zeroing in on the subject.

The programs’ menus can be controlled by cursor
keys or speed key on the keyboard, or via mouse. PC
USA and PC Globe are so easy to use that once you’ve
backed up the program disks, and installed the graphics
driver and systems configuration, you are up and running.
An on screen help menu will guide you if you have ques
tions.

The manuals servewell as reference material and are

helpful in defining some of these programs’ special fea
tures; like saving graphicsfilesin PCX format, exporting
textdata to the printer, ASCII file, or Lotus file, or viewing
a previously created ASCII file. The only deficiency that I
found in the manual had to do with the Print Screen option.
In order to print a graphics screen Disk One must be
placed in the A drive, else a warning message will appear
telling you to run the install program.

Neither PC USA or PC Globe are copy protected, so
junior users can configure boot disks to their liking. This is
especially nice, since both are multiple disk programs, PC
USA comes on three disks, while PC Globe comes on five,
plus one additional disk for the great add-on program I’ll
describe later - PC Nations. I found PC USA quite con
venient to use with two 5 1/4 drives, and even with PC
Globe’s six disks a minimum of switching was required.
The reason is that the main execute file is loaded from disk
one on PC USA and disks one and two on PC Globe, so
those disks take a vacation unless you need to print a
graphics screen. That brings the disk count to two on PC
USA and three on PC Globe, or four with Natictns. Of
course, this means junior must have 640k to run either
USA or Globe. But with enough memory, these big pro
grams are quite easy to manage even without a hard
drive, and give the advantage of quick execution speed
even on the PCjr’s stock 80813 CPU.

The graphics presentation and use of color are quite
appealing, and the user has a great amount of control over
the color choices. When using the USA orWorld map, the
active color can be changed by a pull-down menu, and se
lected from a sixteen color palette. The same :S true if
you’ve stepped-down to the region orcontinent map or ze
roed in on a state or country. This means color changes
can be made on- the-fly without stopping the mapping proj
ect at hand. Other color selections for border, text,
menus, water, and the like are accomplished in separate
functions under the utilities menu. The only real shortcom
ings to color selection are the black and white only choices
of the main maps, and the inability to change text colors in
the PC Nations flag presentation sequence, where the na
tions’ names in yellow are nearly illegible. Those are minor
complaints, and in honesty the black on white or white on
black used for the main maps is the best background
choice for a sixteen color palette.

There is a incredibly large amount of useful arid inter
esting data contained in both of these on-disk atlases’ Da
tabase, and that information is accessible through graph
ics, charts, tables and text. The integration of this data is
smooth throughout and allows thorough investigation of in
dividual states and countries and graphic comparisons of
all or some of those states and countries on a regional and
main map scale.

The state data is organized into 11 categories and
over 150 sub-categories, while the country information
contains four main categories and over 75 sub-catego

LIMITED TIME OFFER
from SPC, the DISKITjr

p1

HARD DISK CONTROLLER

* Easy to install

* Software provided

* Works with all ST412 type drives

* Controls two drives

Now you can install your own ST225 or compatabledrive up to
160 Mb. The Diakitjr hard disksystemshavebeenavailableonly
from SPC for four yearsandfeaturethe bestperformanceof any
massstoragesolution for your jr. This special offer is good
until 8/31/90. Send a checkfor $165 plus $2.50 shipping to:

SystemsPeripherals Consultants
7950 Silverton Avenue, # 107

San Diego, CA 92126
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ries. In both USA and Globe you can choose the states or
countries to compare by name or by point and shoot on
the main map. You can display comparisons of one to all
available categories for a selected number of states and
countries, the top or bottom ten with or without the active
state or country, or the entire USA or world in a colored
bar graph presentation.

There are more limitations when using the maps to
compare data, but the graphic results are more visually
appealing and illustrate geographical trends instantane
ously. In the map mode, you can select either 5 or 9
types of data for comparison, and one, many or all states
or countries for color-coded presentation. This compari
son can be presented on either the main or regional map
scale, but while it’s acceptable on the USA map, the World
Map is just too busy for the presentation to be very effec
tive. It’s better to make your map comparisons on a con
tinentor region map for PC Globe.

"truly an inexpensive and
fun way to travel."

The top down view of geography works the same in
PC USA and PC Globe. You start out with the main map,
USA or World, focus on the region orcontinent, and finally
zoom-in on the state or country. There are short-cuts in
the menus to reach your destination or widen your field of
view to a larger area. The active state or country can be
selected by point and shoot, as well as menu. A nice fea
ture in the point and shoot mode is the on-screen appear
ance of the names of the countries and states as you
scroll cross-country with the cross-hairs selecting your
target. Larger cities can also be pinpointed on the main or
regional maps, but no detailed views or data on these cit
ies is available. One thing you can do is get a graphic de
piction of an as-the-crow-flies traveling distance between
cities, and the bearing for the most direct route. This is
quite handy as a benchmark between points of interest,
and a good estimate of distance for planning travel.

Once at the state or country level, you can get a very
detailed visual look at the topography, features, major cit
ies, waterways, and general lay of the land. The 16 color
palette is well used here, especially in the topography dis
play giving it a real three dimensionalfeel. Here is where
PC Globe, with the addition of PC Nations, goes a step far
ther than PC USA in giving the user a true flavor of the lo
cale. By starting-u p with the Nations’ program disk and
transferring two files from it to Globe disk’s two and three,
you can see each Country’s Flag being raised and hear
their national anthem. The sound and visuals are really
quite a treat, and give you afeelfor the spirit of the country
you’re investigating.

All the flags of the different nation’s can also be

scrolled through, six at a time, by initiating the flags option
under the Utilities Menu. This doesn’t have the impactof
the raising of the flag to the national anthem, but offers a
nice comparison of the different flags.

So PC USA and PC Globe are fun, educational, and
fully compatible with junior’s graphics set, but what can
they be used for and why not buy a high quality printed at
las instead? Answering the use question could be lengthy
considering the many possibilities these computerized at
lases offer, but let me touch on a few uses that come to
mind first.

Number one is what educators and academics call
The Thirst For Learning". Thesetwo programs will pump

factual moisture into that parched gray matter between
your ears faster than a dry sponge soaks-up water in a full
bucket, and the process is SO easy, painless, and enter
taining that you will be wanting for more.

Beyond the cerebral enjoyment, there are plenty of
nuts and bolts uses. For exaimple: Researching and pre
paring a report with graphics; investigating and defining an
area to market a new product or find a new job; exporting
graphic screens for use in desktop publishing or modifica
tion by paint programs. There are plenty of other uses as
well, but can’t a printed atlases do those same things?
The answer is yes and no. A high quality printed atlas will
no doubt have a better collection of detailed mapsand an
equal set of demographics and facts, but will lack the flexi
bility, the ease of integration of facts and graphics., pres
entation capabilities, and educational value of its compu
terized counterparts. In a nutshell, a printed atlas is a ref
erence tool only, while PC Globe and PC USA are both a
reference tool and learning environment.

The retail price of PC USA and PC Globe are $69.95
each, with PC Nations retailing for $29.95. Both PC USA
and PC Globe can be had for under $50.00 mail order, but
make sure you’re getting the 1990 version that contains
the Tandy/PCjr graphics driver. The only way to visit
America and the world is in 16 colors. This pricing is very
competitive with printed atlases and software products in
general.

So to learn about the boundaries of the USA and the
World, and to experience a small feeling of what it is like to
visit these places, there is no more compact method of
travel than to boot-up PC USA or PC Globe. When you
consider the price of this reusable ticket, it is truly an inex
pensive and fun way to travel.

PRODUCT - SYSTEM INFORMATION

PC USA $69.95 640K 1 DD

PC Globe $69.95 640K 1 DD

PC Naticins $29.95 PC Globe Req.

PC Globe, Inc.
4700 S McClintock
Suite 150
Tempe, AZ 85282
800 255-2789
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Booting Tips for 33 Meg Hard Disk
By Richard Schneider

The following information pertains to a PCjr with a Mi
crosoft Booster modified to 512Kb, 640 kb total memory
a 33 megabyte Diskitjr hard drive from Systems Peripheral
Consultants and PC DOS version 3.3. It should be adapt
able and useful to other configurations.

I chose SPC’s drive for several reasons. SPC uses
the most up to date drives available, uses the best brands
and gives good service. Their configuration was preferred
as it accessed the expansion bus and could be physically
located in many possible ways. Others stack on top of jr
and/or hook into the jr’s internal modem slot. There is room
and power in the SPC case for another half height drive.

The biggest drawback to the SPC drive, and others, is
that it will not boot from the hard disk, a floppy is still re
quired. The following hints will allow the boot process to go
more quickly and access the hard drive much sooner than
is documented elsewhere:
1 The drive A floppy disk requires only five files:

IBMBIO.COM
IBMDOS.COM
CONFIG.SYS
SHDIO.BIN SPC’s hard disk driver
AUTOEXEC.BAT which is one line lona

That’s right, for those who noticed, COM MAN D.COM
is missing from the boot disk. For those who wonder
where the IBMBIO.COM and the IBMDOS.COM are, they
are hidden but present on any bootable disk." The com
mand FORMAT/S or SYS puts them there.
2 The CONFIG.SYS file should begin with
DEVICE=SHDIO.BIN. This tells junior a hard drive is at
tached and the rest of the drivers can be accessed on C.
All the rest of the device drivers can be accessed on C. It
is suggested they be in a directory called E300T.
COMMAND.COM and the rest of your DOS tiles should be
maintained in another directory on C. The suggested name
is DOS. The CONFIG.SYS file then looks like this:

DEVICE=SH DlO. BIN
DEVICE=C:BOOTMEMORY.SYS

specific to your setup
DEVICE=C:BOOTRAMDISK.SYS

DEVICE=C:BOOTMOUSE.SYS
spedfic to your setup

sped fic to your setup
DEVICE=C:BOOTG ETIT.SYS
SHELL=C:DOSCOMMAND.COM /E:4096 /P

DOS 3.3
BUFFERS=20
FILES=20
BREAK=ON
It is not known if the shell command will work with

DOS 2.1, probably not. Try it, if you fail, a copy of
COMMAND.COM will have to be on your boot disk.
3 You will havean AUTOEXEC. BATfile on your boot"
disk. I requires one or two lines:

@ ECHO OFF the @ in DOS 3.3 only
C:CONTINUE.BAT

4 Your hard drive, C, will contain CONTINUE.BAT which
does all the things your AUTOEXEC.BAT used to do. It
should list something like this:

SET COMSPEC=C:DOSCOMMAND.COM
DOS 2.1 requires another line here, see note

PATH=C:;C:DOS;C:BOOT
SETCLOCK
DOTHIS
DOTHAT
PROMPT $[WHATEVER]
MENU

NOTE: DOS 2.1 requires s copy of a program called
COMSPEC.COM which is included with the share pro
gram JRCONFIG version 2.15 on drive C, plus the ad
ditional line under SET COMSPEC which reads
COMSPEC C:DOSCOMMAND.COM

5 Now for the good stuff. A PCjr with stuff hanging on it
Big Blue didn’t put there, double boots." PC’s have
switches to avoid this, but not jr The result is a waste

EXPAND
YOUR PCJR

Tandy Modification CALL
jr. Hotshot 512K Memory CALL
Racore Drive II Plus w/DMA &

512K Memory $509
Quick Silver Cartridge $ 30
AT Style 84 key Keyboard, w/adaptor $ 88
20 Meg External Hard Drive System $499
1200 Baud External Modem $ 99
JR-RS232 Modem Cable $ 19
3.5" External Disk Drive $179
Siamese Slots cartridge expansion $ 25

For a complete list with monthly specials
call or write::

Paul Rau
Consulting

209 745-9284
P.O. Box 682

Gait, CA 95632
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of time. Evidently jr boots, finds out it has a mouse, a
second drive, a hard drive or whatever, then reboots
set up for them. A program is available on the Bionic
Dog BBS [617-964-8096] called BOOTS ECT which re
writes the boot sector of junior’s boot disk so it boots
in one pass. The Doc’s say it works on DOS 2.1 but
not 3.1. It works just swell with DOS 3.3. I’d get it and
try it.

What does all this mean? My junior boots in 42 sec
onds flat. Floppy whirring and churning is minimal. My
CONFIG.SYS is ten lines long and the AUTOEXEC.BAT
replacements execute twenty-four lines. I also utilize the
QUICKSILVER cartridge which speeds the POST Power
On Self Test and have a NEC V-20 CPU which helps a
lithe.

Send me one formatted floppy, a diskette mailer and
three 25 cent stamps and I’ll return it all to you with BOOT-
SECT, et al, therein/on. I’ll also include some other PCjr
specific goodies I’ve gathered over the years. Hate to
send a nearly empty disk. Can’t beat that.

Richard Schneider
3210 Hawthorn St.

San DiegoCA 92104

Our Favorite Batch File Commands

Here is a summary of the most often used batch file
commands:

ECHO [ONlOFFimessage] Controls display of on-
screen messages and can create files or append data
to existing files by redirecting ECHO output.

REM [message] Lets you add comments and titles to your
batch files.

GOTO [:ILABEL Is a powerful command that sends con
trol of a batch file to another location in the batch file identi
fied by a unique label.

CALL filename Starting with version 3,3, this lets you exe
cute one batch file from another and return execution
to the original batch file when the second one finishes.

FOR.. IN... DO This integrated trio allows repeated execu
tion of a command on a specified set of files. [The format
of this command varies depending on whether it is used in
a batch file or at the DOS prompt.]

PAUSE [message] Momentarily halts execution. Nothing
more.

SHIFT Moves each replaceable parameter down in value
on notch.

IF Allows batch files to execute specific commands or
branch to specific batch routines, depending on external
conditions.

Programming Power:
Turbo Pascal, Ver 5.5
By John Wilson

You should not confuse the acronym OPP with the ex
clamation "OPPS". OPPS!" is what you say when your
latest computer programming project creates a random
pattern of colors on the display and then locks-up your
computer.

OPP, on the other hand, stands for Object-Oriented
Programming and it is the current hot buzzword in com
puter programming circles. It has replaced Al, Artificial In
telligence, as hype ammunition for software promoters.

The promise of OPP is that it will dramatically reduce
the amount of work required to create new computer pro
grams. In fact, one source has claimed that with OPP
about all you will need to do to create a new program is to
tell the computer in general terms what you want - sort of
what the new Star Trek crew does with their Holideck ad
ventures. Of course, OPP is not that powerful but it does
represent a significant advancement in computer program-

Continued on page 14

___

SoftwareStore r
9 I TELECOMMUNiCATION

LJP/0,850 Use Order Form on pg. 23J
BOYAN. Selected Best of the Year by PC Magazine, this out
standing telecommunications program will astound you with
its smooth functioning and innovative features. Supports all
protocols. Need 384K. Disk #61

PROCOMM. This powerful, yet easy to use telecommunica
tions program has become the one favored by more PCjr us
ers than any other. Dialing directory, auto redial, XMODEM,
Kermit and other file transfer protocols, auto log-on, DOS
gateway, keyboard macros, exploding windows and many
other features. The editor of PC Magazine called Procomm
competitive with the best comm programs on the market:."

Manual on disk. 256K Disk #15

JRTELE V2. 1. Excellent, easy-to-use telecommunications
software made espedally for PCjrs, and the PCIr modem.
Ideal for beginners, but has enough power and features for
most users. Supports 300 and 1200 baud. PCjr internal or
Hayes compatible external modems. 128K ok. Disk #86

PROCOMM PLUS TEST DRIVE. This is the upgrade of the
already powerful and popular Procomm V2.42. It’s got many
now features induding an improved host mode, context sen
sitive help screens, more powerful scripting. In addition to its
power, it’s very easy to use. Reviewed 3/90 256K Disk
#108
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Turbo Pascal
Continued from page 13
ming techniques.

Object-oriented programming languages have a new
type which is called an "object". Objects are different from
conventional types such as arrays, and integers, and
strings in that they can contain both data and code pro
gram steps. This property of objects is called encapsula
tion. Objects can also inherit characteristics - both data
and code - from other objects. This property is called in
heritance. Encapsulation and inheritance, along with a few
properties that we haven’t mentioned, allow a programmer
to create self-contained modules that can be saved and
used as building blocks for new programs.

Object-oriented programming has it roots in work at
Xerox’s Palo Alto Research Center and to a programming
language called Smalltalk. From this basis as a research
tool, OPP has evolved into a well developed set of meth
ods for production programming. Early OOP systems
were used specifically to create computer graphics, but
the principles of OOP are well suited to general- purpose
programming. The current widely used C++ programming

language is an object-oriented language. To keep pace
with these developments in programming languages,
Borland International incorporated object-oriented features
in their latest version of Turbo Pascal, version 5.5. You will
be pleased to know that Turbo Pascal 5.5 will work very
well with your IBM PCjr.

I’ve been a user of Turbo Pascal since version 3. At
that time TP was sort of revolutionary among programming
languages in that it had a built in editor, it was easy use, it
was inexpensive, and it would run on a 128 Kbyte PCjr.
Since then it has become more complicated to use, it is

"With TP 5.5, you?! be using your PCjr
to keep up with the latest

in programming."

more expensive The list price for TP 5.5 is $150., and it
definitely needs more than 128 Kbytes of memory, but it
still works on my PCjr.

I have done some work in recent years in other pro
gramming languages .- Assembly, C, and LISP - butl still
believe that Pascal is the best language to learn program
ming with and TP is powerful enough to do just about any
thing that a programming language should do. The OPP
extensions in TP 5.5 reinforce the power of the language
and keep it upto date.

The Turbo Pascal manuals do not say what the pro
gram’s memory requirements are, but the program is
about 156 Kbytes in size, so probably you could run the
program on a Junior with as little as 256 Kbytes of com
puter memory. The program should work on a single
floppy disk-drive computer. I have a PCjr with two 360
Kbyte drives and 640 Kbytes of memory, and I use drive A
for the TP system disk and drive B for the programs I’m
working on. The program comes on four 360 Kbyte disks,
and includes a number of graphic drivers, utilities and
sample programs. An installation program makes your TP
system disk, but it doesn’t do a complete job, so you’ll find
that you have to add files for graphics and other support
as you need them.

There is an excellent context sensitive on-line help
system which is kept in a separate file. This help file is too
large 240 Kbytes to fit on the TP system disk so I keep it
on a separate disk and insert it in drive A whenever I want
help. Of course, this isn’t especially handy but the help
system is really very good. It is in hypertext format - that
is, you can move the cursor to a highlighted word on the
help screen, press enter, and receive detailed information
on that particular word.

Starting with version 5, Turbo Pascal has a built-in de
bugger that I find truly amazing. You can step through your

Attention PCI rOwners!!
Eveiything You’ll Ever Need Plus Much, Much More!!

* Speed-UpBoards-IncreasesProcessingSpeedto 9.54 Mhz

* MemorySidecars-Breakthe 640K Boundary-Expandnow to 1.2 Ml!

* 20, 30, 40, 60 & 80MB Hard Disk Drive Systems

* 101-Key EnhancedPCjr Keyboards

* PCjr CompatibleSoftware& GameCartridges

* Parallel Printer& SpeechAttachments

* SerialPort Compatibility Boards

* PCjr SystemUnits availablewith 128K or 256K of Internal Memory

* 3 1/2 720K Drives for PS/2 Compatibility

* ReplacementPartsand RepairServicenow available!’

* 1iagnosticServiceOnly $25

* Second& Third Disk Drive Systemswhich Snap-on-Top

Remember-When you purchase a your Pqr products from PC

!nterprIsss you’I vsr ne.d to wony about compatibility. Our new
uU color catalog n Isstures over 300 PC product. on 56 page..

Cali or write for your FREE copy todayfl

800 922-PCjr[1EEEi 201 280-0025

‘The Jr ProductsGroup"

P0 Box 292 Belrnar,NJ 07719

"Dedicatedto the Supportof the PCJr Since1984"

ENTERPRISES
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programs line-by-line, and at the same time look at the
current value that selected program variables have and
also see the output of your program.

For example: Suppose your program has a loop in
which five circles, each with a radius of 1 0, are drawn with
the center of each circle located at five different X and V
values. After each circle is drawn both X and Y are in
creased by a value of 20. The Pascal program steps to do
this would be:

for j := 1 to 5 do

CircleX, Y, 10;
X := X + 20;

‘‘ + 20;
end;

With the Turbo Debugger you could set up a window
that shows the current value of j, X and Y, and then you
could step through this loop five times. At each pass
through the loop you would seej, X and Y change values.
It is almost like looking inside your computer. At the same
time you could see the circles appear one at a time with
each pass through the loop. This debugger is not only
greatforfinding out where a program has gone wrong, it is
great for seeing how programs work and for learning Pas
cal.

About the only fault that I can find with Turbo Pascal is
the manuals. The content of the manuals is satisfactory,
but they are in thick paperback volumes that require a lead
brick to keep open. Don’t expect to learn how to write Pas
cal programs from the manuals. They are basically refer
ence manuals that cover language syntax and tell you how
to use the TP program, so you’ll need a text on Pascal to
learn the language. Tom Swan’s book Mastering Turbo
Pascal is a good one.

The object-oriented programming features of Turbo
Pascal comprise a relatively small part of the language.
OOP is a powerful and useful addition to the language, but
it is not something that you will pick up at once. Tom Swan
doesn’t cover OOP until the very last chapter in his book.
Fortunately, you can do a lot of programming without it,
and meanwhile, it is a satisfying goal to work towards. With
Turbo Pascal V5.5 you’ll be using your PCjr to keep up
with the latest developments in computer programming.

____

Software Store rt

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
lPlease Use Order Form on pg. 23.

WORD PROCESSING FOR KIDS. Simple, fun and easy-to-
use word processor designed espedally for beginning writers.
Allows children to express their ideas easily and then print
them out in large type on your printer. Colorful opening
menus make learning the simple commands very easy. Par
ents/teachers manual is on the disk. 128K. Disk#41

WIZQUIZ. The Wizard keeps track of your progress in solving
math problems that range from elementary level through frac
tions and negative numbers. Extensive exercises, with scores
and times recorded under each player’s name. Compete
against your personal best as you improve your skills, Grades
4 through aiult. 128K ok. Disk #95

TYPING INSTRUCTOR. Disk contains both PC-Touch, a
great typing exercise and speed testing program, and Touch
Typing Tutor, a combination of lessons, including finger posi
tions, speed tests and a typing game. 128K ok. Disk #18

TOMMY’S TRIVIA. Excellent trivia game with 3 ways to play
against computer, 2 against human opponent. 2,500 ques
tions in many categories, from entertainment to hHstory. More
Q’s available, colors on PCjr. Need 256K. Disk #98

TIME TRAVEL IN HISTORY. A maze adventure game in
which you have to answer questions about different periods
of American History in order to get gold pieces--and save
your life! 128K Disk #21

STUDY AIDS. Three great programs to help students.
PHLASH - a computerized version of flashcards which you
make and use for any subject. Multiple choice, true/false,
and/or fill in blanks. FRACTIONS - a series of interactive exer
cises in fractions many levels. And PHRASE - a program
that picks out examples of bad writing in any document and
suggests improvements. 128K ok [isk #92

SPELLING BEE. A game that builds spelling skills from
Grade 3 level to adult. You are an Olympic athlete represent
ing your country. Excellent color graphics. Four skill levels
from very easy to very difficult words. Fun way to become a
spelling champ! 256K ok Disk #82

SPEED READ. If you’d like to double or triple your reading
speed, and increase comprehension as well, Speed Read
can help you do it. It provides instruction and exercises de
signed to break bad habits and improve reading effidency.
256K Disk #90

AND LEARN. Educational games for kids 5-12. Word
games, find-a-word puzzles, word scrambles, and

more made by teachers, 128K, need Cartridge Basic.

begin

What Is A File Manager?
A File Manager is a very handy type of

software for copying, moving, deleting, renam
ing and doing other useful things to files with
out having to use DOS commands. Scout,
Disk #81 in the jr Newsletter Software Store, is
one of the best we know of. It can be memory
resident," which means it’ll pop up any time
you need it by just pressing two keys.

PLAY
match
many
Disk #32
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New 20 Mb Hard Drive
Available for PCjrs

Ed Strauss, creator of the popularjr Hotshot memory
expansion for PCj rs, has come up with a 20 Mb hard drive,
complete with controller card, XT bus expansion portand
power supply. The price, from several PCjr suppliers, is
$495, which is in line with the prices being charged for
other hard drives for PCjrs.

A PCjr XT buscard which brings PCjr expansion port
signals out to a PC/XT expansion connector, is used to
supply the signals to the hard drive and may also be used
for other types of expansions,although the possibilities
have not been fully explored. We’ll report back on this in a
couple of months.

The hard drive, via the buscard, plugs into the side of
the PCjr,or nto whatever expansion module may already
be on the side of your PCjr. It runs off a standard PC/XT
power supply, the way Ed has configured it, but at least
one supplier, Computer Reset, says an internal power
supply will be provided instead of the external PC/XT sup
ply.

As our recent reader survey has indicated see article
on page one, many PCjr users have acquired hard
drives, and the addition of this now one will provide users
with another excellent choice.

Hard drives are very convenient, operate much
faster than floppy disks, provide much more storage
capacity all in one place where you can find it, and are
less susceptible to damage than floppies because
hard drives are built into their own protective cases.

As we have mentioned in previous issues, hard drives
for PCjrs are more expensive than those for most other
computers because the components such as controllers,
cases, etc., must be custom made in relatively small quan
tities due to the smaller PCjr market.

As of this writing, Ed Strauss’ hard drive can be ob
tained from Computer Reset or Oowl Software see ads in
this issue.

SPECIALIZING IN ACCESSORIES FOR

One Year of PCjr Info On Disk
For Fast and Easy Reference
The fourth volume of Best of jr Newsletter

disks, this one containing articles from the
June 1989 through May 1990 issues of Jr News
letter, is now available in the Software Store.
This disk contains as many of the most infor

mative articles from the 12 monthly issues
mentioned above as we could fit on one disk.
We provide these disks at the end of every 12
month period as a service to those PCjr users
who want a handy way to quickly find a variety
of information on their computers.
Provided on this disk are two excellent and

easy to use search programs to help you per
form two levels of search for subjects you’re
interested in. One wilt search the table of con
tents, while the other will search every tile ar
ticle on the disk for a key word. So you can
look up any subject fast.
Included on this disk are such things as com

patibility tips, software reviews, news on new
PCjr products, informative letters from PCjr us
ers, beginners columns, PCJr Questions and
Answers, and more
If you want the complete library of articles,

Best of Jr Newsletter I Disk #54, with articles
from June 1986 through May 1987, Best of Jr
Newsletter II Disk #66 June 1987 through May
1988, and Best of Jr Newsletter Ill Disk #91 are
available In the Software Store.
Best of Jr Newsletter IV is Disk #118. For order

ing information, please turn to page 23.

CALL
No power suppty needed

2 years Warranty

DOLPHIN COMPUTERS
A DI’15ON OF $OMAcSA IF4TtSNAT1ONAL COQP.

1WORDPERFECF1
309 JudahStreet,Suite 214 for pcJr I
SanFrancisco,CA 94122 .p., J

4 1 5 566 _4401 iecnica’

VISA MASTERCARD AMEX DISCOVER
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Reader Survey
Continued from page 1.

catching on, because almost 15 percent report having
this done. This may be a surprisingly low figure in
view of the fact that the modification is inexpensive
and it makes many more games run in 16 colors.

What Do You Use Your PCjr For?

We probably shouldn’t have been surprised by the
next part of our report, because each year there has been
an astounding range of things that people do with their
PCjrs. It’s really to be expected since PCjrs can do just
about anything that larger computers can do, even if it
may not be lightning fast at doing it.

Here is a sampling of uses that give you an idea of
what the thousands of PCjr users across the country are
doing with their computers:

Janet T. Clark of Kansasville, WI, reports she does
real estate analysis as a broker, business and personal
letters, spreadsheet analysis using SuperCalc 3, data
base storage with PFS Professional File, Genealogy
with Family Roots V3.5, and model railroad layouts she
didn’t say what software she uses for this.

William Hester of Endicott, NY, says he does personal
letters, household finances and investments, maintenance
and miles per gallon records for two cars, grocery coupon
records for his wife, medical expenses and mileage rec
ords for tax purposes and "just about anything I know I will
forget if I don’t have it recorded and saved via computer."
Makes you wonder whether his PCjr is ever turned off,
doesn’t it?

Ernesto Molinaof Minneapolis, MN, writes "I use my
PCjr for personal letters, games, organizing my chaotic life
and managing my personal finances. I will buy a modem
and look into the world of the BBS when I can afford it, but
until then I am aquiver with, anticipation. I use itto design
forms and display graphic designs. I try different CAD pro
grams, LogiCadd and Generic Cad. I do use it as a major
source of entertainment. My wife considers herself a PCjr
widow and refers to my computer as my mistress be
cause I am so attentive and am always looking for more
ways to use it."

What My PCjr Means To Me

Although this wasn’t a category on the survey, many
of you made comments on what your PCjr means to you.
We thought you’d like to hear a few:

"It is a wonderful all-around personal management
tool. It can be simultaneously useful, helpful, educational
and enjoyable. It can also be frustrating, but isn’t every
thing else at one time or other?" -- Lino Magliocco,
Shelton, CT

"I am attached to my jr, which has driven me nuts

on occasion, but which has taught me so much about
computers. Upgraded as it is, it can handle all of my
home and many of my business needs... .1 see no rea
son why my jr. can’t give me another good 10 years of
service. It’s debugged, paid for, and comfortable. And I
love confounding power users who see it in action
especially when it talks to me on boot-up!. --R. Legro,
Milwaukee, WI

"PCjr has been a wonderful way to learn the ins and
outs of computing. I can say after six years that jr lead me
into a new class of computing expertise -- much beyond
many of my peers at work. Thanks for being such a won
derful part of making my jr a growing, useful tool. I look
forward to all the years to come as engineers and soft
ware artists pump up my junior to even greater
heights." --Mickey Ellison, Bloomington, IN

THANKS TO ALL OF YOU WHO TOOK THE
TIME TO SEND US YOUR SURVEYS

Next month we’ll report on what the Reader Survey re
vealed about PCjr users’ hardware and software loves and
hates, including a listing of software titles people use and
like best.

Questions and Answers
Continued from page 4.

QMODEM. This may be one of those, so our MODE
command could take care of it.

Q. Some questions: There are 3.5" drives with 720k,
is it possible to get 5.25" drives with 720k capacity?
Is it Possible to have a hard drive even if you have a
modem? I know that hard drives have their cards plug
in to the modem slot. I would like a hard drive but
don’t want to give up or have to purchase another
modem. B. Tragni, San Jose, CA
A. First question: The 5.25" drives of high capacity
generally format the disks to 1.2MB but can read lower
density. The only one we know of is the drive offered
by PC Enterprises. It is specially set up to operate
with the jr.

Second Question: It certainly is possible to have
an internal modem and a hard drive. The option of a
side-car for the interface card is available from more
than one of our advertisers. Call and they’ll get you
any information you need.

Back to floppies with an addendum: We Q&A
have just sent a program called FORCE18 to the jr
Newsletter main office. This program allows formatting
to 400K in any ordinary 360k 5.25" jr drive. It also al
lows formatting to 800K in standard 720k 3.5" drives,
and to 1.44MB in floppy drives which normally do
1 .2MB. Continued on page 18
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PINBALL RALLY. A colorful collection of amazingly realistic pinball
games. Using the Shift keys as flippers, the games get more and
more complex until you get to Twilight Zone, the hardest one of all.
Runs on 128K. Disk #10

PHRASE CRAZE. Based on the TV show Wheel of Fortune, you
get to be the guest who guesses the mystery phrases and wins piles
of money! The wheel spins to select the amount of money you win
for correct guesses. It gets harder with each round you play. You
can add your own phrases to this game or try to guess the ones pro
vided on the disk. Lot of fun for adults as well as older kids. 128K.
Disk #46

PC-CHESS. Two great chess games on one disk! A full-color, many
featured chess program with four levels of play, allows such things as
switching sides, sethng up the board yourself, validity checking, en
passant, etc. The other works on color or monochrome, has window
showing options it considers before moving, adjustable difficulty level
-- but a powerful opponent at any level. 128K Ok for one, 256K for
other. Disk #44

MEAN 18 GOLF COURSES. Three excellently designed courses for
those who play "Mean 18," the commercial golf game. Disk #79 has
Boca Woods North, Boca Woods South, both with especially chal
lenging water holes, and Kearsage Valley, with fall foliage in full color.
Disk #80 has TPC of Avenel, TPC of Sawgrass, with massive sand
traps and a tough 17th green on an island, and TPC of Wcodlands,
which may be the most challenging of all. Disk #79 and #80

GOLF/SAILING. Two great games for sailors and golfers! The golf
game has three courses, user definable club ranges and a swing con
trol that determines whether you hit a slice, hook or straight shot
Three nine hole courses Novice, Pro, and Sadistic. In the other
game, you try to sail the three legs of the Bermuda Triangle avoiding,
if you can, the creeping mists, alien crystals, vortexes and storms.
Your boat is equipped with radar, rudder and sail all of which you
control and an engine for emergendes. 128K ok for sailing. Need
256K for golf. Disk #47
GAMES III. Kingdom of Kroz, an award-winning arcade action game.
Go-Moku, a challenging Japanese strategy game, also known as
Pente. Zigsaw, the first really good on screen simulation of a jigsaw
puzzle. All three on one disk. 256K Reviewed 189 Disk #101

GAMES II. A wild bunch of games to test your wits and skills. In
cludes Slither, Xwing, Torpedo, ABM2 and Overeact, where you are
in charge of a nuclear plant. 128K. Need Cartridge BASIC Disk #34

GAMES I. An assortment of games for hours of fun and excite
ment Includes Spacewar, Airtrax, Life, Wumpus, Wizard and more.
All good with 128K. Need Cartridge BASIC Disk #8

DUNGEONS & WARS. In Dungeon Quest you can choose to be a
dwarf, elf, magic-user, fighter or other type of character, You select
your strengths and weapons, too. Then you enter the dangerous dun
geons on your Quest. Thermonuclear War pits the US vs. the Sovi
ets in a very real demonstration of what a nudear war might be like.
Combat is a strategic battle on the ground. 128K ok. Disk #9

Continues on page 19

We Q&A have been extensively testing this and
so far have found that the only incompatibility is with
CHKDSK. No special software is required to read
these disks, the information is all in the boot sector,
FAT and directories.

To over-simplify; this program puts 10 sectors on
standard 5.25" diskettes where DOS puts 9 sectors,
and the result is actually a little over 403K of usable
disk space. For other drives the step size track spac
ing is controlled as well. Get the idea?

Q. For DOS 3.xx I am having trouble with the
config.sys file for 3.5" 720k drives and additional
memory. Can you help out? A. Stokes, West Valley
City, UT and others.
A. Best bet is using jrconfig:
DEVICE=JRCONFIG.NRD -Si -13 -Bi -D2 -J -V80 -C
DEVICE=RAMDRV.COM drive C:, A & B assigned by DCS
DEVICE=DRIVER.SYS /D:O 3.5" 720K D: in the 0 A slot
DEVICE=DRIVER.SYS /E:i 3.5" 720K E: in the 1 B slot
FILES=20
BUFFERS=20

Remember, DOS automatically assigns the first
drives as, A:=first internal floppy, B:=next or additional
floppy, and C:=first hard disk or RAMdisk. That’s why
the 720k drives above are set up as D: and E:

For increased efficiency, use FASTOPEN in your
AUTOEXEC.BAT with whatever memory size you can
afford, it really speeds things up!

IBM Color Printers
Available from Computer Reset

The IBM 5182 Color Printers, a sturdy wide carriage
printer that once retailed for about $2,000, is currently
available for $399 from Computer Reset, the PCjr spe
cialists in Garland, Texas.

These printers are not state-of-the art color printers
and are not supported by much software, but they pro
duce excellent results when used with software that does
support them. Lotus Freelance is one such program and
Computer Reset is in the process of testing others.

The 5182 printer operates at 200 characters per sec
ond in draft speed, 35 cps in Near Letter Quality mode. It
will print in black as well as color and is supported by word
processors such as Word Perfect for black printing.

Also being restocked by Computer Reset are manyof
the IBM Assistant series software Writing Assistant,
Graphing Assistant, etc., which run well on PCjrs.

For more information, contact Computer Reset at
214 276-8072.

Software Store 1 Questions and Answers
1 , I Games Continued from page 17

,IPIease Use Orde1r Form on a. 23.
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WordCraze Disk Revised
With New Word Search Software

WordCraze, Disk #87, has been revised with the re
placement of a defective program called WordHunt by
the new and more powerful Super Pro WordSearch.

Although it ran well in our tests, many of you who
purchased Disk #87 had trouble running the word
puzzle creation program on that disk called Word
Hunt. We have responded to your complaints by re
placing that program with Super Pro WordSearch, an
excellent program for the creation of word search
puzzles from words you select.

Anyonewho purchasedthisdiskwhowould liketo re
ceive the new version should send the disk to us and we
will replace it. We thank those of you who brought this
problem to our attention.

As it turns out, it’s probably for the best. Since we as
sembled the programs on Disk #87, a new and much bet
ter program for making word search puzzles has been
created by shareware programmer Rick Boozer of Green,
S.C.

The program is very easy to use. Just start it up and
select what you want to do from the initial menu of choices.
If you want to create a new puzzle, you are asked to sim
ply make a list of the words you want the puzzle to con
tain. During the entering of your list you can editor revise
it at any time.

When your list is done, you return to the opening menu
to print or save the puzzle. When you print it you have the
option of printing with or without the solution. If you chose
the solution, Super Pro Word Search will print a copy of the
puzzle with your words circled. Word Search will adjust
the size of the puzzle to the length and number of words
on your list, which is something most other word search
programs can’t do.

Rick Boozer claims he has made "The most advanced
program of its kind ever!" He backs up this claim by listing
the program’s many features and by describing the tips he
received from an editor of word search puzzle books. Af
ter trying out Super Pro Word Search, we don’t see any
reason to challenge Rick’s claim.

Disk #87 also contains Quotefall, a program which
makes an interesting and challenging puzzle out of mes
sages, or even entire paragraphs, you write. And there’s a
difficult version of hangman, for those of you who say "Ho,
Hum," to the simpler versions and want to test your brain
power.

The new word search program requires 256K to oper
ate, so we must apologize to those of you with only 128K,
but this program was too good to pass up.

I iiis] Software Store

____

1 1 More Games
JPleaseUse Order Form on DQ. 23.

DOUBLE TROUBLE. Two of the most challenging, highest quality
arcade style games we’ve seen -- Amazing Mazes and Willy the
Worm. Ten different mazes and five levels of play will tie your brain
in knots. And Willy, who is the fastest, jumpingest worm you’ll ever
see, will beat you for sure! You can even modify Willy to give your
self more or less trouble. 128K ok. Disk #68

COMPUTER JOKER. Disk full of jokes, wisdom, and visual tricks to
play on your computing friends. 128K ok Disk # 64

CASTAWAY/S. AMERICAN TREK. Test your survival skills as the
survivor of a shipwreck in the South Padfic. Or as an explorer of
South America. Two novice text adventures from Jim Button. Ages
12 and up. 128K. Disk #53

BUSHIDO. Test your skills in martial arts combat. Fighters kick,
spin, duck, punch, etc. Requires 256K and keyboard with function
keys Disk #16

BOARD GAMES. Eleven different games on one disk! Hours of fun
with Monopoly, Yahtzee, Cribbage, Backgammon, Othello, and oth
ers. All run great on your PCjr! 128K. Need Cartridge BASIC Disk
#31

ARCADE GAMES. Indudes Kong, Pango, PC-Golf, Pyramid and
other exciting, colorful games for hours of fun. 128K. Disk #30

ADVENTUREWARE. Six different text adventures with titles like
"Island of Mystery," "Terror in the Ice Caverns," and "Moon Moun
tain Adventure," all test your wits and take you to strange mysteri
ous places. 128K disk #14

GAMES IV. Turbo-Car tests your skills at driving a fast car on a
two lane highway. Can you keep from crashing? Return to Kroz is a
colorful, exciting arcade-strategy sequel to Kingdom of Kroz on
Games Ill. Trek Trivia tests and expands your knowledge of Star
Trek. Three great games on one disk! 256K Reviewed 2/90 Disk
#106

SCRABBLE. At last, an excellent Scrabble game that runs in 16 col
ors on PCjrs! Plays just like the board game. Expandable dictionary
checks words. Keeps track of all premium score squares and scores
for up to four players. Also contains WCRDWHIZ, a nice vocabulary
building game. 256K Reviewed 5/90 Disk #113

See also games on page 18

Especially for PCjrs
.JRTELE V2.1. Excellent, easy-to-use telecommunications software
made especially for PCjrs, and the PCjr modem. Ideal for beginners,
but has enough power and features for most users. Supports 300
and 1200 baud. PCjr intemal or Hayes compatible external modems.
128K ok. Disk #86

JR MUSIC MACHINE. If you want to write and play music on your
PCjr, this program allows you to do it. Displays music as you write it
using jr’s 16 colors, and plays music back in three voice harmony.
Features allow you to adjust key, tempo, note values, etc. Color
Display required. 128K ok. Disk #92

DOS 2.1 FIX. Patches to fix the bugs in DOS 2.1. Cures most
problems encountered when running memory intensive pro
grams. Also patches to run BASIC and BASICA on DOS 2.1
without having Cartridge BASIC installed. 128K ok. Disk #40
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More Reader Feedback
Has Anyone Linked Two Juniors?

I have two PCjrs; both have one drive and one has
2 side cars; a power supply and a 128K memory. I am
an electrical engineer and an amateur radio operator.
With this background, I’ve looked at the extra PCjr sit
ting on the shelf and wondered if the two could be par
alleled to get a 2nd drive and 128K more memory.
Help jr grow up. Has anyone ever tried to wire the two
together and write a program to make them work as
one. I’m sure it’s possible, but I don’t know if it is prac
tical. Has anyone tried it?

Robert Srver, Largo FL

EDITOR’S NOTE: We don’t know of anyone who has
done this other than in LAN setups with the PCjn clus
ter attachment.

Slide Show Provides
Impressive Video Titles

I read your letter cover to cover the day it arrives. It
provides a great deal of help and I think it is great. My jr
has a 2nd Drive with DMA Racore and 640K.

I have been looking fora graphics program that would
enable me to make impressive titles for my home video
tapes. Recently I found SlideShop by Scholastic in New
York, It was just what I wanted--gives me great fonts,
color, clipart and even music and sound effects.

I hope this will be helpful to other video buffs. I’ll bet
many jn owners are not aware that they can pipevideo and
audio directly from jr to their VCR. They willfind video and
audio output jacks labeled V and A on the back of jr.

Carl McAlister, Riverton, NJ

Multiplan v4.2 Works With Patch
For your information, the INT9 patch on JR POWER

PACK II Disk 65 also fixes Microsoft Multiplan ver
sion 4.2. Two figures showed on each keystroke prior
to using the patch. I talked to Microsoft and they said
that they had not been supporting PCjr for several
years and did not have a fix for the problem. Multiplan
4.2 runs fine now.

Matthew Lawman, Richmond VA

EDITOR’S NOTE: The INT9 patch, which is also on JR
PATCHES DISK #56, makes many Microsoft programs,
including QuickBASlC and Works V2.0, run on PCjrs. If
you don’t want to use a patch, you can also solve the
problem by booting up with JRCONFIG which automati
cally fixes this incompatibility. JRCONFIG is on the JR
POWER PACK II Disk #65 and PCJR AUTOSETUP
Dish #99.

ICi1 CLASSIFIEDS H
640K PCjr w/two 5.25" disk drives, color monitor, two
keyboards & cable, PCjr thermal printer, parallel port, BA
SIC cartridge, manuals, software. .etc. $500.00 -4- shipping.
Money-back guarantee! 128K jr w/o monitor, two key
boards, one drive...$1 75.00 + shipping. Guaranteed. Misc.
parts & acc. Call B. Barnes 409 634-2818 & leave mes
sage.

IBM PCjr with Racore second drive, parallel printer port
and 512K, BASIC cartridge & manual, DOS and Opera
tions Manuals, $650; IBM PCjr 128K, IBM Parallel Printer
Port Sidecar, IBM Writing Assistant, IBM Filing Assistant,
internal modem, DOS & Operations Manuals, $450; on
both for $1 000. Brian Lund, 407 632-3143.

For Sale: PCE and Racore 5.25" Expansion Systems
$75 each. IBM l28Ksidecan$75. IBM mt. Modem, $15.,
Works 2.0 $45. 123 1 a cart. $100. Quicken 2.0, $25. 8 in 1
$15, Volkswniter3.0, $35. Call Mark Napolitan 9am - 4pm
EST 617585-5165

She Won her PCjr
And She Loves It!

Your newsletter is eagerly awaited every month
and is full of support. Congratulations!

How I acquired my PCjn is a story that came about
quite by accident?. Five years ago I had decided to buy
either the PCjr or a Tandy after shopping for 2 years for a
computer. While still trying to make a decision, I had en
tered a contest to win a PCjr and that is just what hap
pened! Iwon!!

Even though I have also purchased an Epson Apex
100120, I still prefer my "orphan" and it will never be for
sale. In fact, I persuaded my son and his family to pur
chase a PCjr, too through the ads in your newsletter.

I still have much to learn about the more advanced
technologies of use but that just makes it more interesting
and challenging!

And, by the way, it’s neverto late to learn what a com
puter can add to your life. I’m 60.

Shirley Ferris, Arvoda, CO

How to Submit a Classified Ad
Classified Ads are $12 pen month. Send us

your typewritten ad no more than five lines on an
8 1/2 x 11 typed page. Send to Jr.Newsletter,
Box 163, Southbury, CT 06488.

Ads received by the 10th of the month will be
printed in the following month’s issue.
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Tetris Lover Creates
His Own Great Version

An engineering student who loves to play Tetris,
the best selling game from the Soviet Union, decided
to make his own version, adding the ability to play
against another person -- and he’s come up with a win
ner!

And so has Daniel Singer, of Lehigh University,
who made his own version of the popular game. He
calls his XTetnis, and he adds a few treats of his own
to the Russian concept.

Both of these excellent Tetris-like games are on
our new Duotnis Disk #116.

Double Blocks, by engineering student Ernest
Yale, challenges you to juggle the dropping shapes
into strategic positions similar to the way Tetnis does,
complete with sound effects. You can select your
level of expertise, and, by completing lines of blocks
successfully, you can graduate to new levels.

Double Blocks allows you to set the keys you
want to use for right, left, rotate and drop. It also pro
vides settings for "next block" and "drop slide",
which allows you to slide a shape left or right, if you’re
quick enough setting 9 gives you the most time.

Two players can pit their skills against each other
with Double Blocks, and the author will send regis
tered users a version designed to be played via mo
dem, for $5.

In Daniel Singer’s XTetris, a couple of new spins
are put on the game. For one thing, he’s added tn-
angles to the falling shapes, two of which will make a
square, provided they’re in the right position. XTetros
also give you a chance to clear up your mistakes ev
ery now and then by dropping a "bomb" in the shape
of an X, which will obliterate the shape it hits.

Both of these versions of Russia’s gift to American
game lovers are very well designed and nun without a
hitch on PCjrs with 128K. To order, please use the or
der f orm on page 23.

Compatibility Update
Barrons Computer SAT, Compatible

Compushow V.8.10 Excellent, runs well with 640K.

Clue Parker Brothers Not compatible.

Daily Double Artworx Runs well in 4 colons.

Loom Lucasfilm Runs well in 16 colors with Tandy
Mod, 4 colors on standard PCjir. With Tandy Mod, add
ts to command line for Tandy plus sound.

Low Blow Electronic Arts Runs well in 16 colors with
Tandy Mod,4 colors on standard PCjr.

Horse Racing SportTime Omni- Play Runs well in 4 col
ors.

MoneyCounts V5.0 Runs well, but V6.0 has problems for
some PCjr users.

Multiplan Microsoft V4.2, Compatible Use jnconfig or
Microsoft patch on JR PATCHES DISK.

Shark Attack Virgin Mastertronic-Melbourne House
Runs well in 16 colors with Tandy Mod, 4 colors on stan
dard PCjr.

Wolfpack Nova Logic - Broderbund Not compatible.

The Latest On Compatibility

The latest version of the PCjr Compatibil
ity DIsk, with tips on nearly 1,000 software
tlttes is now in the Software Store.

See Disk #60.

Are You Ready For Calculus? If You Care, Disk #116 Is For You -
Disk #117, "Are You Ready For Calculus?", provides a review of the skills you’ll need before starting a

course in Calculus. Designed by a professor in the University of Arizona’s Math Department, this review was
created because many students taking Calculus and Business Calculus did not have the skills in Algebra and
Trigonometry that were necessary to begin Calculus. This includes many students who may have received good
grades in high school Algebra and Trigonometry, by the way.

This program provides questions, answers and help in the following subjects: Greek symbols, Elementary
Trigonometry, Elementary Algebra, Factoring, Fractions, Exponents, Functions and Equations, Inequalities,
Curves, Functions and Formulas, Trigonometry Identities.

Questions in each of these areas are designed to expose any misunderstanding you may have and to help
you develop your skills.

Are You Ready For Calculus Disk #117 runs on 128K. To order, please use the order form on page 23.
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Need

Help?
The following disks from the jr Newsletter Software Stone can
help you to get the most out of your junior. To order, see
the coupon on page 23.

PCJR AUTOSETUP. A beginner’s dream: Just select from a
menu to make separate boot disks especially for each type
of software you use. Automatically creates the right
config.sys and autoexec.bat files for RAM disks, games,
word processing, telecommunications and other software to
run at maximum power and efficiency on your PCjr, Designed
especially those who haven’t mastered the art of customizing
their computers. This one does it for you 256K Disk #99

JR TOOLKIT V2.0. A collection of 30 upgrades, modifica
tions and repairs. Some easy, some require experience, In
cludes adding second 5.25" drive easy or 3.5" drive easy,
PCjr to Tandy 1000 Mod harder, power supply upgrade
harder, reset button harder, V20 speedup chip easy, how
to quiet drives easy, adjust monitors easy, plus many oth
ers. Reviewed 3/90 & 6/90 Disk #110

JR POWER PACK. A collection of particularly useful pro
grams for PCjr owners. Set up RAM disks, address memory
to 736K, turn a joystick into a mouse, set screen colors, key
board click, scan and search text files, screenblanker, print
spooler, and more. 128K. Disk # 52

JR POWER PACK II. Disk full of programs to make your
PCjr more useful and powerful. Fix compatibility problems,
set up ram disks, tiny word processor, set up 3.5" drives,
use DOS easily, and more. Need 256K for some, 128K ok for
most. Disk #65

PCJR COMPATIBILITY DISK V3.5. Lists hundreds of soft
ware titles, along with info on how they run or don’t run on
PCjrs. Includes many tips on how to make software PCjr
compatible. Powerful search feature finds titles quickly and
easly. 128k ok. Updated April, 1990. Disk #60

PCjr PATCHES V.5.0 Patches to fix software that ordinarily
won’t run on PCjrs. V.5.0 adds patches for Prodigy, Telix
V.3x, Bard’s Tale II, Maniac Mansion, Designasaurus, Cali
fornia Games, and F-19. Also patches for Flight Simulator
V.30, Arctic Fox, Managing Your Money V.3, Autocad,
King’s Quest IV early 512K version, KQ Il PC yen, Turbo
C, Quick BASIC V3-4, Advanced Flight Trainer, Double DOS,
Bard’s Tale I, Turbo BASIC, and BASICA. Disk #56

jrNewsletter
Software Store

The software in the jrNewsletter Software Store is the
best public domain and user-supported software for the PCjr
we’ve been able to find. Al software has been tested on our
PCjrs and is highly recommended. Some of the programs are
equal to or better than commercial programs costing hundred
of dollars. These are offered for you to try at $5.95 per disk.
Some shareware requires additional payment if you continue
to use it.

Sottware Listings In This Issue:
Word Processing & Writing, page 7.

Systems Utilities, page 9.
Telecommunications, page 13.
Educational Software, page 15.

Games, page 18-19.
Especially for PCjrs, page 19.

___

Soa om

___

New Releases
-

.1PIease Use Order Form on pg.

* NEW * BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER IV. For your
handy reference, disk has the most informative articles,
columns, and tips published in Jr Newsletter from June
1989 through May 1990. Easy to use search utilities pro
vide quick ways to find any subject of interest. 128K ok
Disk#1 18

* NEW * DUOTRIS. Two great Tetnis-like games on one
disk. Similar to the popular Russian strategy game, both of
the versions add new twists of their own. Written in Turbo
Pascal, both are high quality games. 128K ok Reviewed
8/90Disk#1 16

* NEW * ARE YOU READY FOR CALCULUS? Excel
lent reviewof Algebra and Tnigonometryskills you’ll need
before taking Calculus. Provides help in needed areas.
Designed by professor in University of Arizona’s Math De
partment. 128K ok Reviewed 8/90Disk #117

* NEW VERSION * WORDCRAZE. Create your own word
search puzzles and print them out for friends and family.
Just make the list of words you want in the puzzle and it’s
printed out for you. Or try Quotefall, a unique type of
scrambledword puzzle. And then there’s a high-level ver
sion of Hangman. Just try escaping from the noose in this
one! 256K Update review 8/90 Disk #87
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Jr Software EASY ORDER! Form
SET DISK SETS 35
1 PC WRITEV3.023disks-$12 35
2 PCCALC PLUS. 512K 2disks-$1O 37
3 PRINTMASTER LIBRARY. 2 disks-$1Q

35
# TITLE
1 PC-WRITE V2.5 128K 41
2a PC-WRITEV2.7256K,Diskl 42
2 PC-WRITEV2.7256K,Disk2 43
3 PC-FILEIII.128K 44
4 PC-FILEIII.256K 45
5 PC-CALC.128K
6 PC-CALC.320K 47
8 GAMESI 48
9 DUNGEONS&WARS 49
10 PINBALLRALLY
12 REFLEX POINT 51
14 AI’/ENTUREW4RE 23
15 PRCCOMM
16 BUSHIDO 54
17 FC-OIJTUNE 55
18 TYPING INSTRUCTOR
19 3X5 57
a EQUATOR 57A
21 TIME TRAVELIN HISTORY 58

PC-DESKIE.AM 35
23 PC-PROMPT
24 PCDOSHELP 61
35 PC-CHECK MANAGER
35 BATCH FILE UTILITIES 23
27 MINICALC 64
35 SUPER UTILITIES 65
35 MORE SUPER UTILITIES
35 ARCADE GAMES 67
31 BOARD GAMES

PLAYANDLEARN
23 FAMILY HISTORY 128K, single
33A FAMILY HISTORY 256K, need both
34 GAMES II

Name

Address

NEW KEY
RANOM.AN
PC-KEY DRAW
PC-KEY DRAW DEMO
ORIGAMI
DOS2.1 FIX
VORD PRCOESSING FOR KiDS
MATH FUNI
BRAN BOOSTER
PC-CHESS
Z.AXXON/GALAXY TREK
PHRASE CRAZE
GOLF/SAILING
EARLY LEARNING
DOSAMATIC
IMAGEPRINT V3
PRINT HANDLER
JR POWER PACK
CASTAWAY/S. AMERICA TREK
THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER I
SUPER BOARD GAMES
PCjr PATCHES V.5.0
HOME BUDGET MANAGEMENT, 128K
HOME BUDGET MANAGEMENT, 256K
HOME INVENTORY
CHECK PRCOESSOR
PC-JR COMPATIBILITY DISK, V3.5
BOYPN
JR MUSIC MACHINE
GAMES FOR EARLY LEARNERS
COMPUTER JOKER
JR POWER PACK II
THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER II
AS-EASY-AS, V.2.05 256K
DOUBLE TROUBLE
GALAXY
NAMEP.AL
CROSSWJRD CREATOR V3.3
LANGUAGE TEACHER

disks @5.95 each = $

______

disksets = $
Shipping & Handling = $ 3.00

Add 8% sales tax in CT $
TOTAL $

73
74
75
76
77
78
79
aD
81
23
83
84
85
56
87
56
56

91
83
83
94
95
56
97
56
58
ico
101
102

104
105
105
107
105
105
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118

BAKER’S DOZEN
MIND READER
R.AMDISK MASTER
PC-STYLE
COMPUTER TEACHER
PLAYER’S CHOICE
MEAN 18 GOLF COURSES-i
MEAN 18 GOLF COURSES-2

SPELLING BEE
FILE EXPRESS, DISK 1
FILE EXPRESS, DISK 2
BIBLE QUIZ
JRTELE V2. 1
WORD CRAZE
HAPPY GAMES
STAY ALIVE I!!
SPEED READ
THE BEST OF JR NEWSLETTER III
STUDY AIDS
TYPEWRITER
SHARESPELL
WIZQUIZ
EDNA’S COOKBOOK
MR LABEL
TOMMY’S TRIVIA
PCJR AUTOSETUP
WAR ON THE SEA
GAMES III
4DOS V2.21
TEXT UTILITIES
PKZIP V.1.02
THE WORL[ V.2.6
GAMES IV
AS-EASY-AS V.4.00 384K
PROCOMM PLUS TEST DRIVE 256K
FAMILY TREE

JR TOOLKI1r
PRINT ITI
LZEXE
SCRABBLE
SPEECH
CALENDAR
DUOTRIS
READY FOR CALCULUS?
BEST OF JF1 NEWSLETTER #IV

circle the diskette # ‘s of your choice
above, and remember to give your name, ad

dress, and total order on the form lines.

________

State ___ Zip

_______

Prices are U.S. funds.

Make check Payable to jr Newsletter.
Send to:

jr Newsletter
Box 163

Southbury, CT 06488
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
to Jr Newsletter

1 yr. 12 issues only $20
2 yrs. 24 issues only $36

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back for all Un-
mailed issues. All prices U.S. funds. Add $8/yr. for
delivery to Canada.

Connecticut residents add 8% sales tax
Send order with payment to:

Jr Newsletter
Box 163

Southbury, CT 06488

Jr Newsletter
PO. Box 163
Southbury, CT 06488

Moving?

Please sendyour new address to us at
least one month before you move. The
Post Office will not forward your newslet
ters. Send notice to:

jr Newsletter
P.O. Box 163

Southbuny, CT 06488.

Bulk Rate
US. Postage

PAID
Permit No. 31
Southbury, CT

06488
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